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GROVE PARK BOARD MEMBERS
President (acting): Bryan Sifford
Vice President (acting): Anita Badillo
Secretary: Anita Badillo
Treasurer: Claudia Gomez
Social Chair: Kelly Bolduc Mau
At-Large: LaTeesha Hollis

GROVE PARK GAZETTE STAFF
Writer and Editor: Anita Badillo
Spanish Translator: Claudia Gomez
Featured Columnists: Jessica Barrett, Paige Sherrill,
Tiye Young, Carol Lynn Fox, LaTeesha Hollis
We would love to have you on the team and we have several volunteer positions to fill!
Please reach out to us at
groveparkgazetteclt.nc@gmail.com
to join us!

Connect With Us
Contáctate Con Nosotros

GPNA P.O. Box: 43482 Charlotte, NC 28215
Email: groveparkclt.nc@gmail.com
Website: www.groveparkneighborhood.org/
Instagram: groveparkclt_
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/groveparkcommunity/

GPNA BOARD GREETING
Our Board Meetings Are Looking a Little Different These Days
There was a time, not so long ago, when working from home was quite the luxury. What
once seemed like the dream is now way too much of good thing! As Zoom remains our new
normal, the Board continues to meet virtually once a month, to discuss all things Grove
Park. Two big changes are coming to the Grove Park Gazette. As a Board, we have decided
that it is both more eco-friendly and economical to move forward with a digital distribution
of the Gazette instead of a paper copy. Due to this change, you will notice that we will no
longer have advertisements within the gazette. We want to acknowledge the teamwork
and expeditiousness with which all of the current, and previous, block captains have
worked to get the Gazette to every single neighbor in Grove Park. If you're interested in
writing for the GP Gazette, please email us at groveparkgazetteclt.nc@gmail.com, we
would love to expand our team!
Another big change to the Gazette will be our aim to make it completely bilingual,
including English and Spanish. This is part of a continuous effort to include all Grove Park
neighbors in every story as well as all upcoming events within the community.
In other news, we are looking to fill positions on the Grove Park Neighborhood Association
Board (GPNAB) as terms expire for some of the current board members. We are an open
and inclusive team that values diversity of opinion and thought and loves to volunteer for
their neighborhood.
Please reach out to the new Grove Park email address at groveparkclt.nc@gmail.com. All
current Board members have access to this account and will be happy to answer any and
all questions or concerns you may have for us.
We are hoping that things will slowly begin to get back to normal and we can begin to
meet face to face once again. Continue to stay safe and healthy!
Bryan, Kelly, LaTeesha, Claudia, and Anita
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DECLARACIÓN DE LA ASOCIACIÓN DE
VECINOS DE GROVE PARK
Hace no mucho tiempo era un gran lujo trabajar desde casa, lo veíamos como un sueño,
aunque hoy día no lo es tanto! Las reuniones y las juntas a través de Zoom son parte de una
nueva normalidad y nuestra asociación de vecinos continúa reuniéndose virtualmente una
vez por mes para discutir asuntos de nuestra comunidad "Grove Park". Dos cambios
significativos se verán próximamente en nuestra revista trimestral "Grove Park Gazette"
pues la asociación de vecinos ha decidido que la distribución sea de forma virtual por ser
más económica pero sobre todo más ecológica comparándola con la versión en papel.
Debido a este cambio no tendremos por el momento anuncios clasificados. Queremos
agradecer al equipo de los capitanes de cuadra por toda su labor en la distribución de el
Gazette para cada uno de los residentes de Grove Park. Si a usted le interesa escribir para la
revista por favor envíenos un correo electrónico a groveparkgazetteclt.nc@gmail.com, ¡Nos
encantaría expandir nuestro equipo!
Otro gran cambio es que quisiéramos traducir Grove Park Gazette al español en su
totalidad. Esto en parte por el esfuerzo continuo para incluir a todos los vecinos en Grove
Park en todas las historias así como en todos los eventos futuros en nuestra comunidad.
Estamos también buscando cubrir posiciones vacantes existentes y vacantes que estarán
próximamente disponibles dentro de la Asociación de Vecinos de Grove Park. Somos un
equipo abierto e inclusivo que valora la diversidad de pensamiento y de opinión, somos un
equipo que disfruta el voluntariado para servir a nuestra comunidad! Por favor contactenos
a nuestro nuevo correo electrónico: groveparkclt.nc@gmail.com.
Todos los miembros de la asociación de vecinos tiene acceso a este medio y podremos
contestar cualquier inquietud o pregunta que tengan para nosotros. Esperamos que poco a
poco las cosas vuelvan a la normalidad hasta que por fin podamos encontrarnos juntos
nuevamente. Mientras tanto sigamos manteniéndonos sanos y salvos!
Bryan, Kelly, LaTeesha, Claudia y Anita.
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THE GARDEN CLUB
Introducing the Delta Creek Park Perenial Garden

Recently, Ravenwood's, Bibi Oko Oubai, applied for a grant for a butterfly
garden on behalf of the Ravenwood and Grove Park neighborhoods through
Keep Charlotte Beautiful. Although Delta Creek Park and this new butterfly
garden are owned and operated by Mecklenburg County, The Garden Club
has offered to assist in the initial design of the new butterfly garden by
picking out specific plants that, not only look great, but continue to attract
some of our favorite pollinators year after year! We are looking forward to
seeing the garden come together in the space pictured above!

For more information on the Grove Park/Ravenwood
Garden Club and/or to be placed on their mailing
list, contact Maryann Williams at
mwilliams6901@gmail.com
or Mimi Davis at davisxyz@hotmail.com

YOUNG FAMILIES
Socially Distanced Family Fun for Grove Park and Ravenwood
Covid has certainly caused us all to use our imaginations and creativity when it comes to finding safe
and fun activities that keep our minds learning and bodies moving!
September was filled with fun as the Young Families group held Kids Yoga at Delta Creek. Our kids
learned some calming tools and stretched outdoors together with the help of an instructor. The group
also completed The Nature Scavenger Hunt at McAlpine Creek Park. It was a beautiful day for families
to walk the trails and collect natural elements together. In October, they gathered at Delta Creek to
paint pumpkins and make seasonal crafts. A good game of hide & seek in the park usually follows
pumpkin carving!
Over 75 neighbors participated in BOO Baskets as the Halloween excitement spread from neighbor to
neighbor within Grove Park & Ravenwood!
In November, our little friends made pinecone bird feeders for our neighborhood birds, decorated with
peanut butter and birdseed; our birds sure loved them!
In December, both neighborhoods participated in a Secret Santa Gift Exchange which thrilled all
involved!
February marked the beginning of Black History Month and the Young Families group had a themed
story hour on the 6th. Our little neighbors also participated in the Spread the Love weekend by creating
and handing out valentines to neighbors in both Ravenwood and Grove Park.
Coming up:
Leprechaun & Fairy Garden Creations is scheduled for March 20th and can be found on the
Grove Park Facebook page under the "Events" tab

For more information on the Young
Families Group, contact Lindsey Wolfe at
lindseytwolfe@gmail.com

GROVE PARK/RAVENWOOD BOOK CLUB
All Readers Welcome
The Grove Park/ Ravenwood Book Club has been in existence for about 12 years,
and have read a great variety of books! Last month the book club read The
Princess Bride, the month before White Fragility, and this month, they are reading
The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry. The club borrows book kits from the public library each kit contains 10 books and lots of helpful commentary.
Meetings are held on the last Thursday of the month at 7 pm and they are being
held via Zoom until it is safe to meet in a group again.
Over the years, as the membership ebbs and flows, they have considered starting
a second group, possibly for young readers, or for readers who prefer to meet in
the afternoon. As the readership grows, there is more room for expansion!

For more information on the Grove
Park/Ravenwood Book Club, contact
Rosemarie Belcher at
rosemariebelcher@gmail.com
or at 704-651-6142

LET'S GET COOKIN'
With Jessica Barrett, RDN, LDN
Vegan Mashed Potatoes and Mushroom Gravy
Yield: 4 Cups
Prep Time: 10 Minutes
Total Time: 25 Minutes

Ingredients
Russet Potatoes: 2 lbs., peeled and cut into 1-inch cubes
Vegan Butter: 2 Tbsp.
Unsweetened Original Almond Milk: 1 Cup
Salt to Taste

Optional Ingredients
Roasted Garlic: 5 Cloves
Trader Joe's Vegan Cream Cheese: 1/4 Cup

The key to fluffy mashed potatoes has to do with the
potatoes you select, temperature of the water in which you
place the uncooked potatoes, and warming the milk and
butter prior to mashing. Russet and yellow potatoes are the
best choice for fluffy mashed potatoes. Once you have
peeled and quartered the potatoes, they should be
submerged into a pot of cold water. This step allows the
potatoes to cook all the way through without overcooking
the outside.

Directions:
Place the potatoes in a pot of cold water and cook on high
heat util the water boils. Lower the heat to medium-high
and boil until potatoes are fork-tender, approximately 10-15
minutes. Strain the potatoes and allow them to sit in the
colander while you warm the butter and milk on mediumlow heat until the butter is melted. Remove from heat. Add
the potatoes back to the pot and mash with an electric
mixer or masher until desired consistency. Salt to taste.
To enhance these potatoes, you can roast garlic in the oven.
Preheat the oven to 350F. Wrap the garlic cloves in tinfoil
and rub with a small amount of olive oil. Bake for 20 min. or
until soft. Toss the roasted garlic in with the potatoes when
mashing.
Additionally, you can give this a little more flavor and
creaminess by adding a vegan cream cheese spread. I prefer
the Trader Joe's brand since it has a mild flavor that doesn't
overpower the dish.

Milk Alternatives:
There are a lot of milk alternatives on
the market and if you're not familiar
with them, it can seem overwhelming
to choose. Not only are there nut, seed,
and grain milks, but each can come
sweetened, unsweetened, with vanilla,
and without. For this recipe, you want
to use an unsweetened original
almond milk. "Original" does not
contain vanilla. Be sure you don't
accidentally pick up one that is
sweetened and/or has vanilla in it,
because you will be able to taste it in
this dish and it won't be pleasant.

Vegan Buttery Spreads:
Vegan buttery spreads are becoming
more and more popular and you will
most likely see several options on the
shelf. I prefer the Earth Balance
Buttery Spread as it has a mild taste
similar to salted butter.

Don't worry, we
didn't forget the
gravy! It's on the
next page

LET'S GET COOKIN'
CONTINUED
With Jessica Barrett, RDN, LDN
Mushroom Gravy
Yield: 4 Cups
Prep Time: 10 Minutes
Total Time: 20 Minutes

Ingredients
Vegan Butter: 2 Tbsp.
Yellow Onion: 1 Medium, finely chopped
Baby Portobello Mushrooms: 8 Ounces
All Purpose Flour: 5-6 Tbsp.
Better Than Bouillon No Beef Base: 1 Tbsp
Water: 4 Cups, if you can't find the vegan bouillon, you can
substitute with vegetable broth
Tamari: 1 Tbsp. or more if preferred
Dried Thyme: 1 tsp.

Directions:
Heat the butter in a medium pot on medium heat. Add
onions and saute for a few minutes until they become
translucent. Add mushrooms and cook until the
mushrooms release their juices (aprox 5-7 minutes).
Sprinkle the flour over the mushrooms. Stir and continue to
cook for 1 minute. Stir the broth and thyme. Once the broth
heats up, reduce heat to a simmer and cook for 5-10
minutes until the gravy thickens. Taste. If you prefer a
saltier flavor add a little more tamari.

NEW IN TOWN
Brad's Coffee Bar
Grove Park and Ravenwood residents have been eagerly
anticipating a community coffee shop for years! Enter Brad’s
Coffee Bar just across the street from our neighborhood at East
Town Market.
Brad Wallace was excited to find the space in East Town Market
after speaking with B.W. Sweets owner, Frank White, who
recommended he check out this location.
Brad wanted to create a place where community could gather,
grab a drink, a tasty bite, and unwind. Brad also uses the location
to host many events, such as Wine Down Wednesday, Table Talk,
Tuesday's Open mic, Thursday Poetry, etc. They also rent space
out to the community.
"I never thought I’d be running a coffee shop" Brad explained. "My
uncle sat me down and laid the foundation of a coffee shop, and I
took what he said and ran with it!" He continued, "This move back
to the East has been nothing but amazing! The community has
welcomed me in and I’m loving it!"
With so many drinks to choose from, I asked Brad about his go-to
drink. "The lemonade, I can drink that all day!!!".
Brad added, "I really want to take the time to thank everyone in
the area that has, and is still coming in to visit the east location!"

Instagram: bradscoffeebar
website: https://bradscoffeebar.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BradsCoffeeBar/

CHARLOTTE MUSEUM OF
HISTORY
Inside Siloam School
February 18 – February 28, 2021
The Charlotte Museum of History
will host a virtual experience starting Feb. 18 to allow
people inside the historic and endangered Siloam School
and to help the community learn more about this
important historic site. A local African American
community built the school in rural northeast Charlotte in
the early 1920s to give their children a quality education
despite segregation.

360-degree virtual tour
The virtual tour takes place Feb. 18-28 and lets people explore the
historic school through a 360-degree virtual tour and digital
guidebook.

How to go
Tickets are $25 at charlottemuseum.org/events and include a
360-degree virtual tour of the historic Siloam School, a digital
guidebook describing the key architectural features and historical
importance of the school, and access to the live streamed kick-off
event on Thursday, Feb. 18, at 6 p.m. featuring author Stephanie
Deutsch. 100 percent of every ticket sold will support the Save
Siloam School Project.

"Siloam School was built around 1920
to replace an earlier school that was
most likely a log structure. Like most
of the Black schools of the time, the
school was built by the community,
utilizing their talents as carpenters
and tradesmen. The school was named
after Siloam Presbyterian Church,
located just north of the school, and
served the Black students who lived in
the rural Mallard Creek neighborhood."
-The Charlotte Museum of History-

Why Virtual
"Due to its severe state of disrepair, we
are unable to safely bring the public inside the Siloam
School right now,” said Adria Focht, president and CEO of
The Charlotte Museum of History. “We’re excited that this
virtual event will let people experience this historic treasure
and begin envisioning the amazing cultural resource it will
be once it’s restored. Saving the Siloam School is an
important step for our community as we work to bring
more equity to historic preservation and to deal with the
legacy and persistence of difficult aspects of our history,
including segregation, discrimination and injustice.
Honestly exploring these topics is necessary to build a
stronger future for our community.”

To Learn more about the Siloam School Project, please visit
https://charlottemuseum.org/siloam/#about-siloam

KEEPING IT REAL
With Paige Sherrill
I cannot believe that it's already been over 2 years since
Anthony and I found Grove Park! Time really flies when
you're having fun and meeting some of the very best
people. I certainly wish this picture was more forgiving on
my behalf but perhaps I was just too thrilled, at the
prospect of owning our little dream home on Lakeside
Drive, to remember how to smile correctly. Oy Vey!
Anthony and I met Paige randomly, as we like to stop by
open houses and be nosey to get inspiration (yes, we are
those people). Paige was stepping in for a realtor who
couldn't show the home on that particular date. From
there, we not only worked together but created a nice
friendship.
While thinking about common questions I see on our
Facebook or Nextdoor pages about our neighborhood, I
asked Paige if she would be interested in giving Grove
Park the scoop on all things real estate on the east side
and even coming to some neighborhood meetings to
answer any burning questions. Her response, "Heck YES!!!!".
Paige will author a section in each new GP Gazette called,
"Keeping It Real." It will be jam-packed with market stats
on our neighborhood and surrounding areas such as
average days on the market, listing price vs. sold price,
and properties that are coming soon, etc. Stay tuned y'all!
-Anita Badillo

Being a Charlotte native, I use my extensive
knowledge of
The Queen City and its surrounding areas,
experience
with the real estate markets those areas
encompass, and
maintain my unwavering commitment to
my clients, so
you may count on me to be that resource!
My success is
YOUR happiness.

I value the opportunity to work with you!
-Paige Sherrill

Paige Sherrill
Broker® NC/SC
Paige One Properties @ NextHome
Paramount
Mobile : 704-222-1129
Email: paige@paigeoneproperties.com
10724 Carmel Commons Blvd. Suite
540Charlotte, NC 28226

A WALK THROUGH
HISTORY
WITH TIYE YOUNG

The Roads Around Us
Ever

wondered

who,

or

what,

W.T.

Harris

Blvd

represents or how Grove Park came to be? Well, let's
take a short walk around the block to get acquainted.
Oh, and yes of course, there is a relation to our
beloved grocery store Harris Teeter.
The name comes from two brothers, Willis and Paul
Teeter, who opened Teeters Food Mart in 1939. W.T.
Harris, a Georgia native started Harris Supermarkets
grocery store in North Carolina during the early 1930’s
and would eventually merge with Teeters Food Mart
in 1960 to create Harris Teeter Supermarkets. How did
the road come to be named W.T. Harris? W.T. Harris
was

the

head

of

the

Charlotte

Chamber

and

developed University Research Park in the late 1960s.
The City of Charlotte would honor him by naming the
research parks main road W.T. Harris Boulevard. As for
Grove Park, Walter and Barrett Development Corp.
created the Grove Park Sub-division known as Crab
Orchard Township, in 1954. The original plans were
beautifully designed with Grove Park Blvd weaving
and intersecting around Linda Lake. A little fact, on
June, 18th 1962, the city of Charlotte offered to
purchase

a

site

in

Grove

Park

(Crab

Orchard

Township) for a landfill and garbage disposal. An
entire delegation of citizens from the Hickory Grove
Community, along with Mr. George Barrett, went in
front of City Council to ensure the offer to purchase
the site was withdrawn. Mr. Barrett addressed the
delegation and stated that he owned land in Grove
Park, and it was not for sale. He explained that he
never offered it for sale and would not take the price
that was offered or sell under any circumstance for a
garbage dump because he lives, goes to church, and
has children who attend school there. Who would
have guessed that in 2021, Grove Park has nearly 500
homes, several lakes, a new park, and new housing
coming soon on the intersection of Linda Lake and E.
W.T. Harris Blvd?

City Council of the City of Charlotte (1962, June, 18)
Minute Book 42 - page 32
https://charlottenc.gov/CityClerk/Minutes/June%2018,%2
01962.pdf
Map from https://charlottemuseum.org/1888mecklenburg-county-map-by-thomas-j-orr/

NEIGHBOR SPOTLIGHT
Touching Lives Totally, Inc.
Charlotte native and Grove Park Neighbor Starts Nonprofit

Touching Lives Totally, Inc. may be a new nonprofit as of the summer of 2020, but the Touching Lives Totally team,
and who they have impacted, has been 30 years in the making.
Supporting her community was a family value that was instilled in LaTeesha Hollis at such an early age that it is
simply her nature and calling to do so. LaTeesha credits the strong women in her life who modeled and inspired this
type of outreach. One of those women is her grandmother, the late Corrine Tolbert. The other is LaTeesha's mother,
Theodora Allen, who has been an educator for over 30 years for Mecklenburg County Public Schools. “It’s engrained
in my mother’s children. We love kids and we love connecting with kids; giving back was always there” LaTeesha
stated.
TLT believes in the African proverb, “It takes a village to raise a child” and they are committed to being an intentional
asset in that village. TLT’s mission is to provide experiences that positively impact the lives of young black girls of all
socioeconomic backgrounds through their 5 pillars: Service, Leadership, Enlightenment, Mental Health & the Arts
(performing & literary).
Even as LaTeesha went off to pursue her bachelor’s degree at North Carolina A&T State University, she found ways to
rally her college friends and organize her first independent project of feeding the homeless during Thanksgiving, 11
years ago, in Greensboro NC. In their first year, they passed out 50 plates. The following year they doubled it, and the
program grew each year. The Homeless Project is now a staple in the TLT, Inc. curriculum.
When LaTeesha returned to Charlotte to pursue her master’s degree, TLT Dance, another part of the TLT curriculum,
serendipitously fell into place. LaTeesha used dance to lift the spirits of 3 girls who had just lost their aunt, and soon,
more girls wanted to join the dance troupe. What started as a healing process for 3, turned into a team of 20.
TLT is excited about the direction they are headed. “We are really focused on our structure. We have become more
intentional with our programming and the values we want to instill by college and beyond.”

To learn more about TLT, volunteer

Let us know who to feature next!

opportunities, partnerships, memberships, and/or to

To nominate someone for a Neighbor

make donations, contact

Spotlight, email the gazette at

TLT, Inc. at tlt.touchinglivestotally@gmail.com

groveparkgazetteclt.nc@gmail.com

HOW TO SIGN UP TO RECEIVE THE NEXT
GROVE PARK GAZETTE
This will be our last hard copy of The Grove Park Gazette. Moving
forward, we will be distributing the Gazette via email to all Grove Park
neighbors. To be placed on the list, please email
groveparkgazetteclt.nc@gmail.com with the subject line "GP Gazette
mailing list" and let us know if you would like the Gazette in English or
in Spanish. The email distribution list will not be visible to any
recipients when the Gazette is sent out quarterly. Let us know if you
have any questions or concerns.
Thank you!

CÓMO INSCRIBIRSE PARA RECIBIR LA
PRÓXIMA REVISTA “THE GROVE PARK
GAZETTE
Está será la última distribución en papel de la revista “The Grove Park
Gazette”. La próxima distribución de el gazette será por correo
electrónico para todos los vecinos de Grove Park. Si usted desea estar
en esta lista envíenos su correo electrónico a:
groveparkgazetteclt.nc@gmail.com con el subtitulo en inglés o en
español “Lista de correos electrónicos del GP Gazette” o “GP Gazette
mailing list”. También haga mención si desea su revista en inglés o en
español por favor. La información de su correo electrónico no será
compartida o vista por ninguna otra persona que reciba el gazette
cada trimestre. Déjenos saber sus inquietudes y preguntas.
Gracias!

